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convention movement, while exaiajT,
the records today discovered that i4?8NO EXTRA SESSION

'V:V OF LEGISLATUREI isent to the author of each $ketch at each
' Presidential administration. . !The yalue
of each one of ,these .'contributors vol-
umes is lestimated at $o0, and is most
expensively bound and; finished. "Of

WILD CHERRY
BITTERS
You Nee d It

To keep your stomach in order.
To stimulate your c lazy liver.
To assist your sluggish bowels.

.
: v j ; 1 i' To clea r your bra pn7
To brighten : your: spirits ...

t
"I To drivh awdy- - the kites e

and make life prorth living .

A wholesome stimulant and a
pleasant-to-tak- e tonic appetizer.

" ".
Made only by The Dr. Hartet

.Medicine Co., Dayton, Ohio.

- ' Established 1S55.--
;

Its Age its Guarantee
Sold Everywhere.

it is only fair. Teachers' salaries are
too high. There are few countries where
the teachers are so well paid as in Cuba,
some of them receiving from $50 to $7q
per month Jill the year round, ;or fropi
20 to 81 per cent more than is paid in
the. United "States. -

. ig- -

SHOT TO DEATH

This Mob Did not Wait for a

Ropie ,

New Orleans, June IS Abraham Bar-
rett, colored, was lynched today at Nu-g- et

Station, Miss., on the Gulf and
Ship Island Railroad, a few miles from
Gulf port. Barrett, a week ago attempt-
ed a criminal assault on Anna Lanier, of
Hancock cpnnty. Anna,who is a young
sirl. while on her way to school was
attacked by the negro arid hit over the
head with an axe handle. He was .

car
rying the! insensible child into a cane-brak- e

when the school teacher saw him
and rescued the child., The negro es-

caped and the people d of the neighbor-
hood had out a posse looking for fyim.
He was captured this morning and was
immediately, shot to. death by the posse
iu pursuit of him. .. ......

:.- - S j

I One Took the Oath "

f' Richmond, i a.V June 18. Col. J. - C.
Somers, Republican jnember of the con-
stitutional, convention, today, went ; be-

fore a judge And subscribed to,. the oath
of office, Which invplves supporting the

! constitution of the United States.-ilf- c

then, had his action made a o-i- rt of i
records of the convention. This body.
by a decided vote, laid oa ; the t able ' a
motion to take the oath'.of4,??f.Kipce.
it . involved a pledge of 'allegiance tp 1 he
constitution of, the United i?iates ' ,ind
might interfere with the amendment of
the suffrage clause. .

A Precedent Foun d y ;

Richmond, June IS, The question of
whether or not the constitutional con-
vention will take the oath. of allegiance
to the United States, as set forth in
the Underwood constitution, will come
up for another .discussion tomorrow.

Eugene Withers, the father of the

m

Pocahontas Nut Coal
Thacker Lump Goal

Anthracite Nut Stove
and Eggf Coal
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Gov. Aycock Says the
is Distributed as

Governor Aycocklhas nondea of calling
the LegislatUTe;::in.; extrai session.',. In a
letter ' to ' the ", Fayetteville, Chamber of
Commerce yesterday he said: t

State of North Carolina .

Executive Department,
; , lllaleigh, June, 18 1901.

F. R. Rose, Esq., Secretary, Fayette-vill- e,

N. C: . ... , . ;

Dear SirI received your telegram,
sending . me a copy of the resolution
passed-b- y the Chamber of .Commerce of
Fayetteville. : v- - ,

-

I have carefully studied the revenue
act passed by the Legislature, and I am
satisfied that your people will not feel
so strongly against the act when they
have complied with its provisions. ' The
Legislature was ; confronted with the
problem of raising larger revenue to meet
the expenditures to be made for charity
and education. Of course the burden of
this taxation, will be felt by the people
paying it; but it is ,a necessarj7 burden,
and is distributed as well as "the Legis-
lature could ; distribute it. -

,1!1
But the Spot Will not Out at

; Bidding '.'

DEEDS rTHE DARK

Detention of Women and

Children in Concentration

Camps a Hideous Blot on

England's Fame

London, June 19 The Daily News, in
pursuance of its campaign against the
concentration of camps in which Boer
womeu and children are kept in, the
Transvaal - aiid ' Orange Rivr - Colony,

prints a page7 of extracts ' from the re-

port of Miss Emily Ilobhouse, the dele-

gate in South Africa of the distress fund
for South African women . and children.
The report deals with the period from
January to April, which is the hottest
part of the South African summer, and
details the sufferings an(L privations
which appear to have been severe. " The
writer's indignation is directed against
the system of penning so-cali- ed "refugees'
in camps, which she describes as "a
wholesale cruelty which can never be
wiped out of the? memories of the peo-ple- ."

, .,
Miss HobhouW does not make any

allegations of ill treatment except in-th- e

establishment :and maintenance of the
system. AVriting from the Bloemfontein
camp, under date of January 20, she

- -says:
"The authorities are," I1 believe, doing

their best with their very limited means;
but whatever they 4do, it is only a miser-
able patch upon. a great ill. The system
presses hardest on the , children. Thou-
sands who are physically unfit are placed
in conditions of life that they have not
the strength to endure. In front of them
isr blank ruin." .

Miss ' Hobhouse asserts that during
February, when the system of half-ratio- ns

was in operation at Bloemfon-
tein; the weight often fell short. The
meat was sometimes maggoty and the
coffee much, adulterated. The water
available was from the Modder river,
and that was not boiled, .

The 'News in' commenting" on Miss
Hobhouse's report, defies any - man to
read without burning w;ith shame and
indignation at the deeds done and the
suffering inflicted on women and chil-
dren under the protection of the British
flag with the countenance and approval
of British statesmen and officials. The
News concludes:; ..

"Hitherto the people at home have
been ignorant of what has been done in
their name. Information was withheld
and fallacious answers returned to ques-
tions in the House of Commons, and on
every hand there has been "a conspiracy
of deceit . and evasion carefully calcu-
lated to prevent the facts from becoming
Known, aliss iioonouse's report is adamning indictment against the-- hideouspolicy .which has-bee- n pursued in thedark." . , ;

PINGREHsliEAD
; t -

A Picturesque. Character
ofctidn

' - ;

London, June 19. Ex-Govern- or TTnAii
S. Pmgree, of Michigan, who has been
critically ill here. 'died between 12 and
1 oclOck this morning." "

- ....

The death' of Hazen S. Pingree re-
moves from the field of public activity
one of the most interesting figures in
American politics. He was myor of
Ietroit for four successive terms and
twice Governor of Michigan. .

He was born at Denmark, Maine, Au-
gust 30. 1840. and was .the son of a
farmer. Ho worked on his father's farmuntil he ' wrS 14. Later he went to
Hopkinton, Mass., and started in as a
shoe cutter in a factory there. Whenthe Civil War began he enlisted in theiirst M assachusetts heavy artillery. Heserved through the war with the, won.

Underwood convention which w
by Military Governor SchofieM, )

y&atlm refused to take tho oath v?M

it, ana wnen ocnoneia was pr'e- -

this he appro vea or it,
' '4 : x

TELEGRAPH TERSiTIEJ

Richmond, June 18. Kenton
fhe negro charged with criminal
upon a respectable white .vomr.:,'
Smoots vMill. in Caroline coul

r

tried todays and sent; to tho pvat.W!J
for IS years.

, .Washington,,; Juae 1S.-T- Ido t.

iiarjtin,t U" r?. on '.(the cKa?
"scandalaus conduct tending t ,

fitruirtloniof 'ob morals in vlriv'
section 138) of ,the .revised sU a 'i
the Unite thtes,,',, ha been Z
by the . Secretary of the ; Xrv,-- .

court will meet at the Leaj--u ;;la,1
navy yard, near Philadelphia. J,u.v

London, June 18. The tri;(;
ten sovefeigiis ivuu.uuii .ivt
added, for three years old, run ' As.
cot today, was won by" W. C. ',.
(Water Shed. ,

London, June IS. In the II r
Commons this evening the third V.

of the King's civil list bill ws
by a vote of 370 to GO.

London, June IS. Craigj No

(Mms Patti), was put up-rs- t .vxr.Q.
sale at Tokenhouse yard today ,v

bought in-f- or .45,000.
Paris, June 18. A dispatch f i. di CZy

ton states that the Indo-Chints- o .vV

ment has opened.; a' French vn-i,-

there, a postal service huv.njr 'Ut13

formed between ; Camon .and jf
Kong. This means that Freoc'i siean:.
ers will be subsidized by the French f,!.J
Indo-Chines- e governments.

London, June 18. John D. 'Trh.m1
a. linen thread manufacturer of liildca,
Ireland, and Paterson, N. J., died tlilj
morning at his residence at Lisbura,
Ireland. v ;

Berlin, June 18. Hang Wagner. V
member of the staff of the Taehlatt.'
was mortally wounded today in a fax

--with: swords. by ' an anti-Semi- te jo,
nalist. The quarrel arose over a polf.'

icai aispuie ou ,me occasiuu or xae ur

veiling of the statute to Prince BV
marck on Sunday,. IT

A Frightful Blunder
i Will often cause a horrible Burn. Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best in the' world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 25 . cents a box.

Cure guaranteed. Sold by all druggists,
completely cured me. I would not be

'without it even if it cost So.00 a bottle.

Hundreds have used it on my recomme-
ndation and all say it never fails to enra

Throat, Ch'est and Lung troubles." Keg.

ular size 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottles

free at all druggists.
: $ .

.
. A Very Remarkable Remedy

;?Tt is with a good deal of pleasure an!
satisfaction that I recommend Chambe:-Iain'- s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem

edy,' 'says' Druggist 'A.' WJ' Sawtelle, of

Hartford, Conn: ! "A lady "customer, see.

ing, the remedy exposed for sale on my

show-cas- e, said to me: 4I really believe

that medicine saved my life the past su-
mmer while at the shore,'. and she became
so enthusiastic over its merits that I
at once made up my mind to recommend
it in the "future. Recently a gentlemaa
came into my store so overcome witii
colic pains that he sank at once to the
floor. I gave him'a dose of thir remedr.
which helped him.' I repeater the doss

and.m hfteen minutes he left my store
smilingly informing me that he felt
well as ever." Sold by Henry T. Hicks,
Bobbitt-Wynn- e Drug Co., and .North
bide Dr.ug btore.

Stove Pine and Oat

Wood
Corn, Oats, Hay
Brani Chops, eta

riAlTTrin r RALEIGH,
IV. C

Economy
never "before.

mor edu to th, fact ttttte g

t IllltjriAWgJT. V.

course, th copies which will be put on
the' market for general salej will not
be so expensively finished, aid, there-
fore, will sell for much less. The
sketches of the- different- - Presidents' have
been prepared as follows: ,

The following are the President and
those selected to write their history:

George Washington, by Edward Ev-

erett Hale.'D. D.
John Adams, by Ellis H. Roberts,

Treasurer of the United States. - .

Thomas Jefferson, by Senator John. W.
Daniel, of Virginia.

James Madison, by Senator Beveridge,
of Indiana.

James Monroe, by John It. Proctor,
chairman of the Civil Service Commis-
sion.

John, Quincey Adams, by Binger. Her-
mann, Commissioner of the General
Land Office. - ,

Andrew Jackson, by Gen. Jos. Wheel-
er; of Alabama. "

Martin Van Buren, by Frank A. Van-derli- p;

Assistant Secretary of the Treas-
ury. .' ' "

.. .'..

Wm. Henry Harrison by Perry Heath,
First ; Assistant i Postmaster' General.

John Tier, by exSenator Henderson,
of Missouri. V j . .'

James K. Polk, "by ex-Senat- or Marion
Butler, of North Carolina. .

r '

Zachary Taylor, by H. Ciay Evans,
Commissioner of Pensions. '

Millard 'Fillmore; by Congressman
Aldrich, of Alabama. .

Franklin Pierce, by Senator Morgan,
of Alabama.

' James Buchanan, by Gen.-Horati- o C.
Kins; "the author.

Abbraham Lincoln, y A. K. McClure,
editor of the Philadelphia Times. .

Andrew Johnson, by Congressman
Champ Clark, of Missouri.

U. S.' Grant, . by Senator Cullom, of
Illinois. ... i

R. B. Hayes, by Senator Foraker, of
Ohio. '

Jas. A;. Garfield, by Congressman
Chas. Dick, of Ohio.

Chester A. Arthurby Senator Chaun-ce- y

M. Depew, of New Yoik. '

G rover Cleveland, by. Holmes Conrad,
ex-Solici- General of the United
States.

Benj. Harrison, by Horace A. Taylor,
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.

Wm. McKinley, by Senator Wrm. M.
Stewart.

The publishers in their introductory
note of the volume say "The apprecia-
tion and historical review of the life and
4idministration of each President has
iwen specially prepared for his volume
by a leading American."

The publication is of local interest by
reason of the fact that it gives a half-
tone sketch of the birth place of each
President. To be found among these
is an excellent picture of the humble
home in which President Audrew John-
son first saw light on East Cabarrus
street. In delicate shades pictures of
the incidents that made famous the ad-

ministration of each President is given.
The work ari artistic triumph and a
valuable historical contribution.

Prof. Irbr in Beanmont
The Post is in receipt of a letter from

Prof. B. Irby, who arrived lasweek
at " Beaumont, Texas, the scene' of the
oil craze. Prof. Irby Writes

"I have had a most interesting time
visiting the oil wells and rice farms
south of the .city, I was fortunate
envugh to have Mr. Perry McFadden
to call on me and take me out to his
rice farm and oil Wells. He owns the
lands on which the original Lucas gusher
is situateed. He also has J23600 acres
in rice near by, flooded with a pumping
plant with a. capacity of 70,000 gallons
per minute. This is run with oil as
fuel."

POSTSCRIPTS.
'-

Mr. W. A. Hunt of Henderson was
here . yesterday.

Mr. J. F. Cole of Carthage is a guest
at the Yarborough.

Representative Mason, of Gaston, is
a visitor in the city.

Mr. John Thompson of Greensboro was
a Raleigh visitor yesterday. .

Mr. J. W. Hollingsworth of Louis-bur- g

is a guest 'at the Yarborough.
Mr. Percy B. Hasten of Winston is

a guest at the Yarborough. '

Mr. J. McD. Monaghan of Fayotteville
was in the city yesterday and last night.

The regalia for Raleigh Chapter, No.
10, has arrived 'and was inspected aDd
declared very satisfactory at a meeting
he!d last night.

Mr. Henry T. Hicks went to Winston-Sale- ni

yesterday to attend the annual
meeting of the North Carolina Pharma-
ceutical Association, which convsns to-

day. -

The picnic announced by the Sunday
school of the Church of .the Good Shep-
herd at Fuquay . Springs tomorrow
(Thursday) has been indefinitely post-
poned. .

Watermelons by the carload are be-
ginning to pass through' the city on the
northbound S. A. L. trains from the
Georgia and-Florid- a watermelon regions.
Several have i already passed through
Kiileigh. ;

'

The "scabs"-- ; from, tho - North who
went on, a strike at the Seaboard shops
last week are having a hard time. Three
of them called..at fho executive office
yesterday and masked for aid. They de-

clared that they had not had a meal in''M hours. "
Clerk of the Court W. M. Russ re-

quests that all who desire pension? will
perfect their applications at once.. All
applications must be complete before
Monday, July 1, and must be presented
to the Board of Pensions at that time
to be passed upon. If the applications
are not . then presented they cannot be
considered durfng the year. ',

Capt. W. W. Newman has returned
from St. Paul, where he went to attend
the Grand Division of the Order of Rail-
road Conductors, which convened thereMay 14 last with 425 delegates present.
Captain Newman went as the representa-
tive . of the North Carolina divisions.
In connection -- With the trip he made a
delightful tour of the Pacific States.Capt. J. C. Miehie, chief of engineers
of the State Guard, has been orderedto proceed to Wilmington and lay oufthe canlp for the annua! encampment of
the guard. The report of the Commit-
tee, recommending . the Poisson place
near Wrightsville Beach as the site, hasbeen forwarded td the Adjutant General.
He win report to Governor Aycock, andthereafter the order for the encampment
wi'l issue. v

The Past 40 Pays, Especially

v During May Remarkable

1I1MC MOT CYnCQQIVC
JUllL 11 U I LAU L.U U 1 1 1

Eight Rainy Days Thus Far

txcess iMireaay .o i u-c- hes

Opinion : of Weather

Experts :i: V ;

.

Not in maay.': years has North Carolina
Jiad such ' aa" xeesslte',rai0fall as dur-

ing, the past 40 daygtlie during
Skfiay, howeteri.yp,,byi far.-th- most
emarkable.t"TKeae io't month

tvad 9.90 inchests e6mpare4 with a nor--L

wal.of 5.52 inches, siring 'sxess of 4.38

inched.
Ovex a strip- - of the StatS stretching

from' VPoIfc;.to ,Vilke. counties there
was a fall during May of from 10 to
12 inches, Uae next Heavies was over
Orango and Durham bounties, where
the fall was 10 inches, and at Chapel
Kill it was 11.3S inches. It is of in-

terest to note, also 4hnt the 3 ovest rain-

fall for the month was off Ilatteras,
.where only 3.99 inches of rain feli. --

Thus far during June he rainfall,
while excessive, has not been so remark-
able. June has thus far had eight
rainy dajs. The heaviest rainfall during
any day of the month was on the 14th,
when the fall was 1.71 inches.- 'I'txe to
tal rainfalL fcr the month thus far as
8.33 inches against a normal of 2.28
inches, giving an excess of 1.05 inches.

It is believed by the best authorities
In the weather service that- - the State
j? no-.-v entering upon a period of years
during whieh the rainfall will be exces-
sive, as the records show that periods
of normal, excessive and deficient rain-

fall come rather by cycles'. The records
show a deficiency for the past 10 years

! mrtrw og fh( fnlmvin!? records . will
show: v' '

1889 deficient 1.27 Inches; 1890 defi-nn-S.- M

1S91 slixrht excess:
1892 deficient 4.96 inches; 1893 slight
excess; 1894 deficient 543 inches; 1S95
deficient 1.77 inches; 1S96 deficient 4.46
inches; 1897. deficient 5.Sa inches; 1898
deficient 1.96 inches; 1899 slight excess;
1900 deficient 343 inches.

In this connection the following mete-
orological summary for May issued by
the weather bureau will be of interest:

Mean atmospheric pressure 29.87;
highest pressure iiu.is. rtate-- itn; lowesx
pressure 29.59, date 27th.

v Mean temperaturee GS.2; highest tem-
perature 90, date 3d; lowest tempera-
ture 52 date 10th; greatest daily Tange
of temperature 36 date 13th; least daily
range of temperature 6, date 27th.

Mean temperature for this month in
3SS7, 71; 18SS. 67; 18SQ, 68; 1890, 69;
1S91, m; 1S92, CS; 1893,' 66; 1894, 70;
3895, 63; 1S96, 74; 1897, 66; 189S, 70;
1899, 69: 1900, 69; 1901, 6S, ,

Mean temperature for this month for

mean temperautre during the 'month 0
degrees; accumulated deficiency of daily
mean temperature since January 1, 132
degrees; average daily deficiency since
January 1. 1 degree; prevailing direc-
tion' of wind southwest; total movement
of wind 4,547 miles; Maximum velocity
of wind, direction and date, 27 miles

J JtAV.,17ILUUU11 J .S.r LUCo 9 'kill ii,

:ber of days with .01 inch or more of
precipitation 17. ;

Total precipitation (in inches) for this
month in 1887, 3.46; 1888, 6.07; 18S9
5.30; 1890. 4.16; 1891, 9.24; 1S92, 340;
1893, 5.S0; 1894, 7.51; 1895, 3.46; 1896,
6.53; 1897. 2.85; 1898, 7.46; 1S994.78;
1900, 3.12; 1901. 9.90.

Average precipitation for this month
for 35 years 5.52 inches; total excess in
precipitation during ithe Vmonth 4.38
inches; accumulated excess --in precipita-
tion since January ; 1, 1)5 inches ; num-
ber of clear days 11 partly cloudy days
6; cloudy days 14;date of frost, none;
thunder storms 16, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
14,18, 25,28th

-- S ;

HISTORY OF THE PRESIDENTS

Th9 Magnificent Volume of vrhleh TEx-Senat- er

'Bntler it an Author
7 Ex-Senat-or Marion Butler is the Oit

of. a maeni firpntl v Knvmri anri ar
tistically printed volume of the "White
House Gallery of Official Portraits of
inn t rrAiiwiiiK. i wnir'ri gic k on cr n -
thor. -

Prominent 'Americans were selected
toy write they history of each of the Pres-
idents: and ex-Senat- or Butler was se-
lected to prepare a history of the life,
and admiaistration of President James
IC. Polk, a --tlative of North; Carolina.
Ex-Senat-or Butler is critical rather than
landatory of President Polk's adminis-traiio- n

and m this respect he differs
from historians generally.

The 'Granrnre Company of America, of
iWashingion, D;C. has just completed
and put on the -- market this' history,
which, la a very elegant library table
volume containing portraits of the 24
Presidents of 4he United States faith-
fully and handsomely reproduced from
the oil paintings of the Presidents which
hang in the White House. Most of
theso portraits have been painted by or-d- ei

of CongTess, the artists being se-
lected for their skill and reputation and,
when possible, also for their great pei
sonal knowledge of the respective Pres-
idents whose portraits hey painted. The
volume i$ 20x24 inches' and about an
mch ithick. The portrait of each Presi-.n- t

is. on an extra heavy piece of fine
lmen cardboard finished in a high state
of artistic perfection, and opposite theportrait of each President so reproduced
is a one-pa- ge sketch of the Presidentand his administration, prepared espo-c-ial- ly

for this volume by some one se-
lected by the company, . with autograph'

o the author.
The Compaq has just finished a lim-ited of 24 copies, known as theContributors' Edition, one copy behi- -

Burden of Taxation
Well as Can Be

The revenue act is not an ideal one;
it - eontains several novel provisions,
though there is nothing radical in it.
At any rate, that act was the result of
the most careful and painstaking study
on the part of the Finance Committee
of both houses, and It represents the
wisdom of the General Assembly.

I have no reason to believe that the
Legislature would change that act if
called together. Indeed, they could not
make serious changes in it without leav-
ing the treasury bankrupt or being forced
to issue bonds, neither of which condi-tio-

would the people of the State con-

template with complacency. I feel my-

self, therefore, compelled to advise you
and, through you, the Chamber of Com-- ,
merce of ' Fayetteville,. that the Legis-

lature will not be called together m
extraordinary session for ; the purpose
of amending the revenue act.

I am,' with great respect for you per-sonal- ly

and those whom you represent,
.Very truly yours,

(Signed) CHAS. B. AYCOCK, s

. Governor.

Republicans nominated him for mayor
of Detroit in 1889. The offer in itself
was not very attractive, - because the
Democratic party in the city, was then
strongly . entrenched. He won by over
2,000 votes. He was ed three
rimes and was holding his office of may-
or when he was elected Governor.

While he was at the head of affairs
in Detroit, Mayor Pingree was always
doing, something for the city's good. He
.began by pitching into the firms that
were lighting the city. He said the city
was paying too much and ought to have
its own plant. He pushed his plan
through. Then he went for the street
railroad companies and ended by making
them give three cent fares.

The philanthropic scheme which gave
rise to the nickname of "Potato" Pin-
gree was conceived by the mayor before
he had been long in office. It was a
plan to turn over the city's unoccupied
lands for the cultivation of potatoes by
the poor. . Notwithstanding all the fun
poked at him he made it in some de-

gree a success.
In 1895 he got into a fight wkh the

Detroit newspapers. They-decline- d to
print some of the news he was giving
out, so he put up bulletin boards in front
of the city hall and published his own
news. One winter he chloroformed to
death his own carriage horses because,
as he said, he could aiot afford to keep
them supplied with food untir spring. At
another time he created excitement by
.his light; against bakers who said were
charging too much for the bread they
sold the poor. He also fought .railroad
companies for lower rates. In 1S9G he
was elected Governor of Michigan,' run-rdn- g

ahe,ad of McKinley by several thour,
sand votes. He was re-elect- ed in 1898-Hi- s

power as a politician began to wane
about that time. He retired from.office
in January.

8 - ..

WOMAN SUFFRAGE

Suggested as a Stand off for
the Negro Vote

Montgomery, Ala., June IS, In the
constitutional convention Delegate . 13. II.
Craig is championing woman suffrage as
a way out of the negro suffrage diffi-
culty. He would, however, confine it to
white women, arid thus double the white
vote. He is just in Teceipt of two let-
ters" from Senator John T. Morgan, en-
dorsing the scheme aiid pressing it .on
the' attention of the convention. The
Senator argues its constitutionality, con-
tending that it does not conflict with
the1 fourteenth and fifteenth amend-
ments. When these amendmen ts were
passed they applied only to males, wrho
then alone were contemplated as exer-
cising the suffrage. They do not affect
new elements or classes of the popula-
tion introduced into the suffrage since
that time. The Senator concludes by
declaring it a mistake that women have
ever been or ever can be degraded by
the use of the ballot. Mr. Craig has
many sympathizers in the convention
who have been timid; but Senator Mor-
gan's letters are giving them courage. 1

SCHOOli IN CUBr

The Authorities Seem to Have
Zeal Without Knowledge

Hanava, June 18. Lieutenant M: F.
Hanna, acting .commissioner- - of schools,
has issued a report in regard to the
educational facilities of the island. - He
says the increase in the number of
schools, from 312 in December, 1899,
to 3,ol3 in August, 1900, : necessitated
the enactmeent of a general school law
which proved to be a great success.
It is modeled on the law of. the State
of . Ohio and can be changed to suit
circumstances. V "v .. ;

Lieutenant Hanna speaks highly' of
the zeal displayed by the boat-d-s Of
education, but says the superintendents1
and teachers as a body are poorly fitted
for their work. This is due to their
lack of education. Instead of creating
normal schools in Cuba, Lieutenant
Hanna recommends that teaehera be se-
lected to go to the United States and
Dursue a eonrsA tf ctn1tr .t--h

thinks, wonlfl 1 rhnor o.-.Af- .'

( month for each chihL ",
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Which xhe fiPeat ia present all the teachers are Cubans,the Confederate prison at Andeji, Lieutenant Hanna recommends that this
Vrlaf sxlt ot e of ihe rai of course be followed as a rule, butGuerrillas. When the war was 'gests; that it would be a good idea toSlt to Detroit and began to import a few foreign teachers who would

--b?tJr;?n eggs: ; Then he went be able to instruct children in a foreign
TntM- - ST f" 51 hrt country. . The report says that owing to'bi lPartTr C' Smith, the small. popnlaQon in some districtsdeonf cosi oi" children under Ihe

intd erie--.o- f the larefesf W w r.ior, ia
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